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“Shweta was elated when she got her first job
as a barista at Café Coffee Day. 8 months
later she was promoted to brew master and
had saved up enough to help her mother buy
an apartment of their own; they would no
longer have to live with an abusive uncle. Two
years on, she is continuing working and also
supporting her younger siblings’ education.”
Shweta, Trainee

While there are many challenges along the way, stories like
these make our work exciting!
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PRESIDENT’S NOTE
Friends,
ETASHA came of age in 2016-17. We didn’t just
complete 10 years of operations, we initiated
several community based interventions based on our
learning from this decade. We had realized that we
needed to engage with their entire ecosystem
to create an enabling environment for young people to
become skilled and make informed decisions for a more
secure future.

Dr. Meenakshi Nayar

A decade of experience with achievements, failures, frustrations and
perseverance taught us that sustained success in skill development of the
underprivileged is a long term process which needs a change in mind-sets. This
includes shaping thought processes from early adolescence, changing mind-sets
of influencers and celebrating skills and achievements of youth at open
community events.
We were fortunate to have you, our funders and donors who supported our
projects for counselling in schools, seminars for parents and teachers, life skills
and employability skills development in schools, as well as career guidance and
skill competitions in both rural and urban slum communities.
Our work on vocational training and placement has continued as the spear-head
while we have supported and supplemented this with interventions with different
levels of stakeholders.
Our special thanks go to our Placement partners who give equal opportunity to
our trainees to succeed. Our thanks also go to our CSO partners for joining
hands in our mission to make every Indian employable, have self-worth and lead
a dignified and productive life.
With your support and encouragement we hope to continue to work towards
long-term and sustained impact on skill development, employment and income
generation of the underprivileged of our country.
Meenakshi
On behalf of TEAM ETASHA

“After completing my B.Com
I was clear on all my accounts
concepts, but I didn’t know how
to use a computer. Who would
hire me? No one at home knew
anything about companies or
interviews, and neither did I
have any contacts to help me get
a job.”

Unemployment and underemployment
are major problems affecting today’s
youth and society. The effects of
these are most acutely felt in low
income communities. We believe that
every young person has the potential to
succeed. All it takes is quality training
and a nurturing environment.

ASHA, Trainee

WHAT
WE DO
AND
WHY?
We don’t stop at training &
placement of individuals. We aim
to impact the ecosystem of the
young person by engaging various
stakeholders in the community and
creating an enabling environment
for youth to take charge of their
own futures.
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We thus strive to empower
youth by training,
mentoring and equipping
them to be job ready, with
the right skills, attitude
and mindset for work.

“I found a job selling newspapers
when I was in the ninth standard
because I needed pocket money.
But I’m the first in my family to
finish school and it’s important
that I achieve something. I want
my family to shift out of our
cramped apartment at
Mohammadpur. I also want a job,
where I can have more respect.
Better education should lead to a
better job and a chance to improve
our living conditions right?”
-PINTU, Trainee

-Pintu,Trainee

Sunny needed to start working once he had finished school. His father passed away a few months
before he was born. His mother has struggled to make ends meet, working as a cook.
“The interpersonal skills class was my favourite because I never had an opportunity to think about
my strengths. It made me feel good about myself and gave me confidence. I also liked the session
on setting goals. I have always lived in the moment, but planning our next few steps according to a
long-term vision is a new approach for me. With my salary I can help my mother while planning for
my future” he says.

Lives impacted in 2016-17

Career Guidance

1559

YOUTH
IMPACTED

3683
Vocational training
&
Placement
Life Skills
Training

546

965

28.5% more lives
impacted than 2015-16

Employability Skills
for ITI

305

Employability Skills
Training

308
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TRAINERS
TRAINED

64
Employability Skills sessions for trade instructors at ITI Arab-ki-Sarai

There are many aspects of soft skills which we (in ITI) ignore because of the vast
syllabus.
At ETASHA I learned a few techniques on how I could incorporate these into my
classes; encouraging trainees to speak more by making classes more interactive,
encouraging them to use new, technical vocabulary.
I will also try to motivate the hesitant trainees and get them to speak more often.
I recently also conducted an interview skills session, and the trainees enjoyed it
and found it very helpful, so this is something I plan to do regularly and it should
improve placements”

MR. PRITAM SINGH
Trade Instructor
Refrigeration and Air Conditioning
ITI ARAB-KI-SARAI
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IMPACT
Our work directly impacts the overall quality of life for young people, their
families and employers.
ON YOUTH
• From drift to focus - moving away from potential drug use and crime to
becoming trained employed and doing productive work.
• From low self-confidence to thinking “I can and I will”- reducing 		
hesitation, fear of speaking up and lack of confidence in their abilities
to confidence in their ability to learn and do.
• From short-term orientation to developing a vision for one’s life trainees begin to think in terms of a planned career path as opposed
to a job for subsistence.
ON THE FAMILY
• For families whose monthly income is between Rs. 5000/- to Rs.
7,000/- a regular salary more than doubles the family income.
• Better education of younger siblings – older siblings working at good,
respectable jobs helps give younger siblings a sense of direction and
purpose and a good reason to continue in school.

“I was always a back bencher. I paid attention
in class but was extremely shy and hesitant to
speak up. The interpersonal sessions at ETASHA
helped me to come out of my shell and have
prepared me well for work life. I got a job as a
data analyzer at Jumbo India because ETASHA’s
Programme helped me improve my skills.
I realized that I grasp things quickly and have
clarity but I also needed to push myself more.
So I began raising my hand to answer in class. I
also got feedback that I had to be more
punctual and improve my grooming so I worked
on these aspects too.”
-CHETAN, Trainee
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Aarti wakes up every morning at 4:00 am to clean the house, cook
and put 4 kilos of chickpeas or ‘choley’ to boil. Her father,
a choley-kulche hawker was the sole breadwinner in their
household until Aarti started working. “My father has had a
tough life and I wanted to help him, which is why I joined the
training programme,” she says.
“I am enjoying work at Kelvin Institute. Mostly I have to type reports
and help with scoring,” she says. “I was very confident during my
interview because I knew about my strengths and weakness which
we discussed during the interpersonal sessions. Travelling has
become quite easy for me now but I wouldn’t have been able to
travel to work on my own if it wasn’t for the Social Confidence
visits,” she says, describing her forty-five minute journey		
from Civil Lines to Yamuna Vihar every day.
She now wants to complete her bachelor’s degree and
get a few years of work experience before planning
her next step.
Aarti, Office Assistant at Kelvin Institute

• Improved nutrition levels of the whole family – better disposable
incomes immediately impacts better quality and quantity of food for
the family.
• Better bargaining power for girls within the family- Daughters with an
income that enables them to be independent have more say in decisions regarding their own future.
ON THE EMPLOYER
• Hiring trained youth with aspirations matching the job.
• Reduced attrition levels.
• High quality performance in the workplace.
The impact on the whole community is slow but sure. As we reach out to
more youth within a community, the multiplier effect will make our work
easier and the impact more significant.
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5 Exciting things we did last year!
1. Reached a new ‘Manzil’ - Set up life skills and 		
counselling cells at government schools

While the need for regular counseling for school children has been well
recognized few schools in low-income communities have counsellors.
Project Manzil was desiged to fill this gap and help young people deal
with problems of frustration, anger, aggression etc. which result in low
self-confidence, poor performance and dropping out from school,
drugs and crime.
We aim to systematically facilitate the holistic development of adolescents in government and NGO-run schools in NCR by working with
various stakeholders through seminars and meetings along with life
skills development workshops and counselling cells for students.
“I learnt about ways that I could control my anger like stepping outside,
counting till 100 and waiting till I calm down. I tried this the other day when my
sister was playing badminton and not studying. She wasn’t listening to me and I
was getting angry. But instead of shouting at her I tried to explain to her nicely
and it worked. Nowadays if someone shouts at me, I try to think about why they
are scolding me. But if I am not wrong, then I tell them that it wasn’t my mistake.”
-ANUBHAV, Class VII

“I learned that I should listen to my friends and pay attention to
what they are saying. It’s irritating for them if I’m looking
somewhere else when they talk to me. I should also behave in a way that
they can trust me and then I can also trust them.”
-GULSHAN, Class VIII
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2. Moved beyond the urban to rural Janauli, a village in Palwal,
Haryana

We established a Skills Hub in Janauli, our first such initiative in a rural
setting. Interestingly, we began by setting up Janauli’s first computer center
for young people, but soon found that the women from the villages were
eager to get digital skills too!

HOW ARTI STARTED OUR FIRST ALL-WOMEN’S BATCH
Once her children were born, Arti could rarely step out of her house.
She first enquired about our center when her husband saw a poster for
the Computer and Basic Internet Programme and encouraged her to
join.
Initially, there were no women’s batches running and a minimum of
15 people were required to start one. Arti was determined. “Four of
us went house to house and spoke to parents. If I as a married woman
could attend class, why couldn’t young girls come?” she says recalling
how she and her friends mobilized 17 others overnight!
“I had never touched a laptop in my life. But here we were taught
things practically and I had a laptop all to myself to practice which is
why I can now use it confidently.”
She and her friends also valued the inclusive, non- discriminatory
environment at the center. “Unlike in the village, everyone is treated
equally. The facilitators don’t care that I from the Valmiki Community.”
8 months later Arti has a job as receptionist in Gurgaon. Learning
computers has enabled her to support her family in ways she thought
were impossible.
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3. Introduced regular community centric events to engage and
promote a culture of skilling

Mobilisation for training programmes isn’t enough. Mindset change about
skill development and employment is a long term process which requires
engagement with communities. This year we organised a series of career
development melas, quizzes, skill competitions and family days to 		
engage various stake- holders and create awareness about skills, jobs and
employability.
My father wasn’t allowing me to work. He thinks the city is unsafe and that girls
don’t need to work but get married. When he came for Family Day, Ma’am asked
me to make a presentation, so I used the opportunity to give him a message
that girls can and should be allowed to work. He was very proud when I spoke in
front of everyone in English. My plan worked and now I am working!
-PINKI, Trainee

Students participating in a quiz in the community

“I really needed a job but I had never dreamt of securing a job at Delhi. I got a
job at TME Voltas at the career development mela. I now make out-going calls
to clients and give them offers. Recently I have also started receiving calls in
English. This has changed my life and I now understand the meaning of being
responsible for myself. I can grow in the company but I will need to work very
hard for this.”
-DHARMENDER,Janauli, Haryana
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4. Set up a brand new Career Development Center at 		
Mangolpuri

This center is a Skills Hub in the making. We plan to engage youth and
adolescents, as well as women and men in skill and entrepreneurship
training.

Working with communities towards a long-term and sustained impact on
skill development, employment and income generation

5. Rolled out our Training of Trainers programme in Delhi and
Jaipur

We have been working with students at ITI since 2009. This year, we had
a more holistic approach to the institution, working with the trainers and
students of a single ITI in order to improve the quality of training. We hope
to instill an understanding of the importance of soft skills for employment,
amongst trainers and trainees alike.
“ETASHA’s programmeme was a good refresher course. I have understood that
our job is not just to get through the syllabus but to help our trainees get jobs.
I need to motivate them more and encourage them to speak so that they can
express themselves in interviews,” she says.
“After the workshop, techniques like elicitation, using teaching aids, minimizing teacher talk time and increasing student talk time are techniques I have
started using and the trainees are also participating more in my class.”
- Ms. PREETI SHARMA, Trade instructor, Information 			
Communication Technology Systems Management (ICTSM),
ITI Arab-Ki-Sarai
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SUPPORTERS & SPONSORS

Accenture (CAF)

Youth Trained - 213

SRF

Youth Trained - 76

Sapient

Youth Trained - 198

HDFC Bank

Youth Trained - 108

Youth Trained - 250

Asha for Education

Deepalaya

SNS Foundation

Microsoft CAF

CFL

Career
Highway - 1038

Project Manzil

Asha for Education
Career Guidance - 164
Life Skills - 486

Pitney Bowes

Enhancing Employability
Skills - 205
Trade Specific Awareness
Programme - 155

Career
Highway - 44

Marathon ‘16

Enhancing Employability
Skill - 100
Trade Specific Awareness
Programme - 71

MSC AGENCY

Career Guidance - 195
Life Skills - 60
Employability Skills - 286

Youth Trained - 120

Career
Highway - 118

Marathon ‘15

Trainers Trained - 64

Saijaya Foundation
Employability Skills
Training - 22
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FINANCIAL DOCUMENTS 2016-17
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ETASHA’s documentation is made publicly availble, including our
audited reports, Society, 12A, 80G, FCRA registration details and we
also commit to publishing the following information:
As on 31.03.2017
Slab of gross
monthly salary
Female
(in Rs.) plus Male Staff
Staff
benefits paid
to staff
< 5000
0
0
5000 - 7000
1
1
7000-10000
3
3
10000-25000
13
13
25000-50000
1
4
50000-100000
0
0
> 100000
0
0
Total

Total Staff

0
2
6
26
5
0
0
39

Name & Designation of Staff/ Volunteer/ Board
Member

Purpose of Travel

Ms.Parul Mehra (Chief Projects & Corporate Affairs Officer)
Ms.Shailly Awasthi (Project Manager)
Mr.Ajay Chandorkar (Volunteer)
Ms.Parul Mehra (Skill Development & Corporate Affairs)
Ms.Shailly Awasthi (Project Manager)
Ms.Neha Abraham (Communication Coordinator)
Mr.Assise Thankappan (Placement Manager)
Dr.Meenakshi Nayar (President)
Mr.Krishna kumar Tripathy (Manager Partnership
Development & Execution)

Cost
Incurred
(Rs.)

Training of Trainer
Programme (Jaipur)

19659

Employability Skill
Development &
Placement (Jaipur)

24252

Career Highway Project
(Manesar, Gurgaon)

6625

Skill Development
Training Programme
(Janouli Haryana)

283329

Mr.Assise Thankappan (Placement Manager)
Ms.Mini Bhargava (Chief Placement Officer)
Ms.Jaya Mukherji (Project Coordinator )
Ms.Indu Chauhan ( Development Counselor)
Ms.Suganti (Counseling Assistant)
Ms.Anindita Kar Gupta (Chief Operations Officer & Mentor)
Mr.M.Yesudoss (Center Manager & Facilitator)
Mr.Keith Ravinder Egbet (Facilitator)
Ms.Neha Abraham (Communication Coordinator)
Ms.Latika Grover (Facilitator)
Ms.Parul Mehra (Chief Projects & Corporate Affairs Officer)
Mr.Krishna kumar Tripathy (Manager Partnership
Development & Execution)

Dr.Meenakshi Nayar (President)

Mr.Krishna kumar Tripathy (Manager Partnership
Development & Execution)
Mr.Pawandeep Singh (Facilitator)

Receiving Award from
Social Innovation
Conference Awards
(Mumbai )
Youth Festival Rasthriya
Rifles of Indian Army
(Banihal , J & K)
Total Amount (Rs.)

Sl No. Name
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

Dr. Meenakshi Nayar
Ms. Vimala Ramachandran
Mr.Mukesh Aggarwal
Ms. Sangeeta Sharma
Ms. Anita Aneja
Ms. Ritu Motwani
Dr. Cherian Joseph
Mr. Pramod Patni
Dr. Usha Jumani
Ms. Freda J Swaminathan
Mr.Munish Kanchan

7614

11592
353071

Position on Board
President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member

Remuneration
(In Rs)
Nil
Nil
2,02,500.00
2,20,000.00
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil

DONATE
•
•
•
•
•
•

Vocational Training & Placement (Per trainee)
		
Rs 10,800/Training of Trainers in Employability Skills (Per candidate)
Rs 10,000/Employability Skills Development & 					
Placement ( Per ITI student )
				Rs 5,150/Career Guidance (Per Student)
			
Rs 1,200/Women’s Enterprises Incubation Fund
		
Rs 1,000+
General Fund 			
			
Rs. 250+
or
support us to build a corpus fund that will make us achieve long term 		
sustainability and self- sufficiency

LET’S EMPOWER YOUTH TOGETHER!
HOW TO DONATE

Online
http://etashasociety.org/donate/
Send Cheques to
ETASHA Society
Bank Transfer
ETASHA Society
Bank Of India, G.K-II Branch,IFSC Code - BKID0006037
For Indian donors
For International donors
A/C No. 603710110002492
A/C No. 603710110001943
For CSR Funds :
GSTN : 07AAATE2303G1ZB

All donations are tax exempt under Section 80G
of the Income Tax Act 1961

ETASHA Society
Head Office:
E-48, Greater Kailash Enclave II,
New Delhi-110048
Phone No. : 011-29221320/21/22
CAREER DEVELOPMENT CENTRE 1
D-141-142 II Floor, JJ Colony,
Madanpur Khadar, New Delhi-110078
Phone No. : 011-64607563 & 9990184071
CAREER DEVELOPMENT CENTRE 2
C-3 II Floor, Duggal Colony,
Devli Road, Khanpur, New Delhi-110062
Phone No. : 011-29914713, 011-64000370 &
9990184071
CAREER DEVELOPMENT CENTRE 3
L-1246, II & III Floor, Mangolpuri,
near Water Tank & Opp. Rain Basera,
Above Kamal Band,
New Delhi-110083
Phone No. : 8447709527
SKILL DEVELOPMENT CENTRE 1
Sher Singh Tewatia House, Near Syndicate
Bank,
Thalua Mohalla, Main Road, Village - Janauli
Palwal, Haryana
Phone No. : 9050451220
+91-8448656569
E-mail: etasha@etashasociety.org
www.etashasociety.org

